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HLS-
PRESS RELEASE FROM THE PREMIER. MR. DUNSTAN. 
STATE GOVERNMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION. 9/11/71. 
The new State Government Insurance Commission will open its doors 
for business in the New Year, the Premier, Mr. Dunstan, announced 
today. 
The Commission - with offices in Waymouth Street - is expected to 
begin operations on January 4th dealing in all types of insurance 
except life cover, 
Mr. Dunstan recalled that legislation establishing the Commission 
had been approved by State Parliament last year. 
"Since then work has gone ahead on the recruitment of staff and 
administrative arrangements for the Commission's operations", 
the Premier said. 
Policies which the Commission is expected to offer include motor 
vehicle - third party and comprehensive - workmen's compensation, 
household, fire and personal accident and all illness insurance. 
"Premium rates will be competitive with those of private insurers, 
policies will be Government guaranteed and Commission funds will be 
used to finance South Australian development through semir-
governmental loans", Mr. Dunstan said. 
All other Australian States had entered the insurance field to keep 
premiums at a reasonable level and to ensure by competition that 
the public received adequate service. 
This was also the aim in South Australia. 
i« 
"I believe the Commission will in fact have a marked effect on the 
standards of insurance services in this State". 
The Premier said the Commission would commence its operations with 
about twenty employees and it was anticipated that it would soon 
be handling a substantial volume of business. 
Chairman of the Commission is Mr. Lance Milne, former Agent-
General in London, and the General Manager ie Mr. Peter Gillen. 
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